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Introduction 

In 1968, the Vermont State Boaijd of Education published its Vermont Design for Education, a 

document that described the cohcept of making the personal learning aspirations of students 

the focus of the education process. Since that time, many changes have occurred to the Vermont 

education system that have dis^acted Vermont from achieving this vision, 
I ; 

One of the most significant changes was Act 60 of 1997, a major revisiory:o Vermont's education 

funding system because of the Brigham 

decision. Although the BrighaUji 

decision settled the issue that the state, 

not locals, was ultimately respcjnsible 

for the education of Vermont's j 

students, the new education funding 

system designed through Act 6b did 

not envision changes to the education 

delivery system itself; it was a patch for th^egacy gov^ 

the late 1880s. j 

Education is a process 
learner. Central to; 
how his learning^^S 
idea is basic 

^ed to benefit the 
ys the individual and 

maximized. This 
3dation of all 

other elem.gi»iw^ducation."- 

VermdUM nation, 19? 

The statewide education funding system 

Act 68, however, did expose th^ inefficienl 

system caused education sp6 

could increase their spc 

about the same time, 

demographic trend 

increases in education 

cture that was established in 

significant pr 

educatio: 

mann 
i 

Durin 

put new r 

new challenge 

comprised of scB 

however, a persis 

non-poverty peers. 

\ct 6(T^^H^^uccessor legislation of 

[naj^^feucture. The new funding 

atively smaller grand lists 

Eticreases to their tax rates. At 

)nt started to decline following a larger 

w England. This combination of 

in the number of students caused 

m since the diffused nature of the Vermont's 

respond to these challenges in a systematic 

edu^mon policy in the form of the No Child Left Behind Act, 

to develop school accountability systems. These policies created 

l;ducation governance structure which in many cases was 

Wod small to yield valid accountability data. The data did identify, 

^ gap in student achievement between students in poverty and their 

Faced with challenges in affordability, equity, and accountability, policy makers increasingly 

began to focus on school distriqt governance reform. Starting with Act 153 of 2010, the General 

Assembly began to formally explore the incentivization of school district consolidation. Act 153 

was largely voluntary, however, resulting in few district mergers. Act 153 did require the 

centralization of certain school jiistrict services at the supervisory union level which forced 
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many school districts to adjust how they provided these services and to seek greater efficiencies 

by sharing services with neighboring districts. After several statewide conversations about 

governance reform including the Green Mountain Imperative in 2015 which was co-sponsored 

by the Vermont Business Roundtable, the Legislature passed Act 46 in 2015 which called for a 

less-than-voluntary approach to school district governance reform. 

Although the jury is still out onj Act 46, one common thread throughout all these policy 

initiatives is they do not include a central design or focus. From Act 6C)^Act 46, the common 

policy approach has been to tinker with the system and hope for tin 

coherence has led to a significant amoimt of "initiative fatigue 

A similar amount of systems fatigue has been observed in the 

resource systems such as child services, early learning an^ 

about systems capacity points tp a need to rethink edu^ 

provide a more effective and mjtegrated approach, ^ 

future demographic challenges! 

The Demographic and Efficiency Context 

Vermont is facing a very challenging dj 

for more than 100,000 students,] but enri 

a decline of about 27,000 students. All co 

traditional K-12 enrollment s: 

over 20%, with Essex 

and Lamoille County 

of Education predic 

Unfortunately, Vermonl 

the Nation 

expendii 

his lack of policy 

;'s education system, 

lated human 

alth. This concern 

c policies to 

current and 

; situatioTffiife 

This 

80% o: 

12 infrastructure was built 

1 the last twenty years - 

c reductions in 

ced K-12 enrollment losses of 

^rollment. Only Franklin County 

-12 enrollment, and the U.S. Department 

below 70,000 by 2026. 

t decreased at the same rate. According to 

^Bi6 school year Vermonts per pupil 

||ge per pupil than New York who spent the second most. 

1,787 per pupil. This should not be surprising since 

tly to personnel, and Vermonf s school employee staff- 

to-studenl^H^B^^s shruri^^S'.25:to 1, the lowest in the nation. 

There is no siiy^^^^yicy^^yjon for this complex situation. Ronald Heifetz of Harvard 

University context as a series of "adaptive challenges" (Heifetz, 1994). 

According to Heifet^^PIl. adaptive challenges require new solutions, solutions that require a 

consideration of what must be ^ven up to thrive relative to what cannot be compromised to be 

successful in the future. Basically, Vermonts education delivery will need to adapt to the 

current demographic context tcl be successful. We will need to redesign our education delivery 

system not just make incremental adjustments. This will mean taking a different approach to 

developing education policy th^ has been used in the past. 
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Representative Strategy vs. Design Strategy 

Two strategies often used to create policies are representative strategies and design strategies. A 

representative strategy is often |used when a solution to a problem already exists, and when 

affirmation of stakeholder values or current practices supersedes the need for change. Through 

a representative strategy, each Major stakeholder is invited to participate in creating the new 

policy approach to ensure continuity with the past and to ensure stakeholder buy-in during 

implementation. This has been ith^ typical approach to Vermont educai^n policy development. 

A design strategy, on the other jhand, is more useful when there is create a new policy 

solution. With a design strategy, a small design team is assemb^^^^^me goal of rapidly 

creating a viable design prototjjpei Membership on the desi 

representative, but rather deterinined by the ability of the^ 

produce a high-quality prototype, a prototype that car|^^H 

stakeholder groups for feedback and reaction. 

To focus stakeholder feedback tksing a design strare^j^^^ 

prototype are developed. Stakeholder feedback is mea^^ 

elements as opposed to comparjing it toj^^fe^ons of th^ 

new system is designed to be different.l^^^^®^^f an ar^^ 

for a client, the architect would jfirst seek^^S^^^^^^^Jieni 

a new house (e.g. three bathrooms, fieldstd^^fcep^^^^H 

the new design. A considen6iS^^&^ desi^H^^^^^^ 

might not be relevant, e^^^P^^^^^^esign ^Hg^rrent 

inadequate to meet t^M^^s futu^^eds. 

A design strategy appf»^g|pu^^^^^^me aj^mcable 

Vermont will bgfadng that v 

case of \^Mild be in th^ 

of "d^^^&allenges^^^^^b^b or^^fed to address speci 

refine tl^BBll based omS^ed'stakeholder feedback. 

‘Shared br^ 

^cessarily 

to rapidly 

^^npng various 

elements l^the 

Kt these desired design 

^system since by definition the 

^^^s designing a new house 

I^^Wtial design elements for 

; n^& to be incorporated into 

m the clienf s current house 

rrent house has been deemed to been 

|allenges' 

Education Pm 

L based or 

aj^mcable to the Vermont context since 

that will require new solutions. In the 

^^^totype \^Mild be in the form of a blueprint that includes 

^^^^^escription of the desired end state. From there, a series 

e or^^^d to address specific technical areas and to further 

ed stakeholder feedback. 

Governor Phil ScoB^^^ftfine^ broad policy goals for Vermont. These goals include making 

Vermont more affordaWe, growing the economy, and protecting Vermont's most vulnerable 

citizens. These broad goals hav^ been further delineated into a statewide strategic plan. 

Education policy was determined to be an intersecting point among the strategic plan goals 

education policy since it is central to many other aspects of policy. 

In the fall of 2018, an educationi policy design team was formed to pursue a new and more 

comprehensive policy approach to education. Members of this team (hereinafter "The Team") 

included the Secretaries of Commerce and Community Development, Digital Services, 
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Education, Human Services, the Commissioner of Labor, and staff from the Governor's office. 
I 

The goal of the education policy design team was to produce a "policy blueprint" to guide 

future policy decisions. This blueprint is broken down into sections including: 1) design 

elements, 2) education delivery! system structure, and 3) future design challenges. 

Education Policy Design Elenjients 

The Team reviewed the current structure of Vermont's education policies, social policies, and 

economic development policies;. Additionally, the Team considered togfemographic context of 

the state. Based on this review, |the Team determined the future system should be 

designed around the following jdesign elements. 



1 

Prototype for A New Education Delivery System Structure 
i 

The Team considered tiie above design elements when contemplating a new design for the 

education delivery system. The|Team also reviewed the structure of other education delivery 

systems including the State of ikaWaii (the simplest model - Hawaii has a single school district 

with more than twice as many students as Vermont) and the Province of New Brunswick (a 

system in the region that went through a major redesign in 2000). The goal was to articulate a 

system structure "end state" that would be both more nimble and resp^^ive while at the same 

time ensuring local communityl participation. What follows is a brie^j^M^tion of how this 

new design would work aroun^ specific areas. 

Roles and Responsibilities 

The system would consist of a jingle statewide school di^^W^^ent^^^ 

school choice among all the public schools, technical ogH^nd non-sectS 

schools approved by the Agendy. 

The system would be directed by the Secretary of Eo^^ra^^^^^pimnister 

Education. The current State Bqard of Edt^tion woul3*l^^^Hned in favc 

General Assembly and Governor beingJ^^B&^rv entiti^^^^^^ble for ( 

like other policy areas within the state, 

wve statewide 

■dependent 

Hhinistered by me Agency of 

fed in favor of having the 

llgible for education policy 

The system would be administered by a s^pj by a si^^^f ScRpol Boards (Northern 

Region, Chittenden Region^&||g^Region,^^^^^^^P^^^^W which would be comprised 

of locally-elected repres^mBIlM^^d by ^^^^^pSup^ffitendent. The regional entities 

would be administr^^M^P^js n^^ffiool dis^^Bjhe regional school board would hire its 

superintendent, have^H&guteqj^^^^ be res^^&ble for monitoring student outcomes 

relative to the goals of r^^^^^^^^^H^^m^rWement plan. 

The region^|tf|^ffi||||mdenW|M||^uper^^|pe operations of all the schools in the region. The 

superin|^|BpPiW||||H|fcE theW|^ to hire and dismiss all regional staff and would be 

respQn|BS^r develofl|||||^ regH|i|ppenditure budget and the regional continuous 

Each scho^^^^fedje reqj^Bito have a Parent School Committee. These committees would 

advise school ]^^H&|§MHpious aspects relative to operating a school, but the principal 

would have final responsibility for school decisions. 

The principal's major fraction would be to operate a school and to develop a school 

improvement plan. Principals vyould report directly to the regional superintendent in the 

performance of their duties. 

Teachers would become state employees of the single statewide school district. There would be 

one teacher contract. 

Schools 
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! 

Current school property would be transferred to the state for operation by the statewide school 

district. If the state determines to not operate a school at a future date, the original municipal 

owner of the school would have the right of first refusal to purchase the school under the same 

terms as those used when ownership was transferred to the state. 

Subject to the approval of the Secretary, a regional school board would have authority to close 

schools consistent with the follc)wing parameters; 1) ensure an "educational home" for early 

learning in literacy through grajde 4 in each community as practicable, ^^iverse and expansive 

learning opportunities on a regional basis for all students in grades 3) flexible academic 

and applied learning pathwaysjfor all students in grades 9-12. 

Student Learning | 

The scope of authority over conjipulsory education wou|^^^™i‘at age age 18. Each 

student would have a personal learning plan starting^^^@ergarten. Ear^^^^pfe and care 

will be coordinated on a region^ basis and superv^^^&^&ie re^^^l superi^^^^^using a 

mix of public and private providers. Early leaming^^^^ targeted t^Kure all 

students begin Kindergarten re^dy to learn. Primary g^^^^^^P&ional systems will be 

focused on ensuring each student is re^H 

by a state-established benchmarking a^| 

Curriculum and Professional Dm 

The Agency would be requig| 

curriculum would be de^fflH 

then implemented in^^HIn 

professional develo^^Hut s 

equitable disseminatioim^^H 

|teblisha 
®Mte-leve 

jtevelop 

ade leva^Mmend of grade 4 as measured 

IgjlgHy^^^inal curricula. Specific state 

HPled^c ulum Design Coimdls and 

supervise and coordinate statewide 

teacher quality, and to ensure the 

mSmaterials and expertise. 

wouli^^&jte employS^M|| an^ 
H|ntralized at the state level Since all school employees 

rofiting functions would be centralized at the state level 

Teachers aru^^^^^^^^^^^^duating from an approved Vermont higher education program 

would be granted provisional license. The assignment of a regular license would be 

made after the satisfactory completion of three years of successful teaching/administrative 

experience and upon the recommendation of a regional superintendent. True reciprocity with 

other states would be establisheld for educators completing an approved licensure program in 

another state. Initial licensure through reciprocity would be for a provisional license only. Re¬ 

licensure based on the accumuh tion of a certain number of professional development hours 

consistent with the educator's p an for professional development would be granted upon the 

recommendation of a regional superintendent. 
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Access to Post-Secondary Learning 

Needs-based scholarships wou 

higher education learning oppd 

id be provided to support student access to post-secondary and 

rtunities at state institutions in exchange for a commitment on 

the part of the student to live ahd work in the state for a certain number of years. 

Budgeting 

Each regional superintendent would prepare an expenditure budget for his or her region and 

submit the budget to the Secretary for approval. The Secretary woul^^^^ponsible for 

creating an overall education bddget which would be submitted t^p^^P^ral Assembly for 

approval as part of the regular state budgeting process. 

Regional Social Services 

Social service regions will be reclrawn to be consisten| 

integrated to the greatest extenf possible. 

Regional Economic Development Plannil 

ich educatio 

Economic development regions will be re 

Each regional superintendent sialt wo 

educational assets are deployed in a m 

goals and the state's strategic p!|an. 

Future Design Challengej 

Redesigning the struci 

once a desired "end 

In support of this futu 

EducaaiaBHna no 

The CUE 

and 

ith each educational region, 

ing officials to ensure 

's economic development 

ducati^^Kivery system will be complex work, but 

specific^^ftof future design work can be identified, 

enti^ro a few areas for focused study. 

singli 

redesi 

funding sH 

;ill need to be restructured around the assumption of a 

fe. This would be an opportunity to also consider 
if' 

'raisal (CLA) system. The revenue mix for education 

Regioil 

This blueprint antiS^^SBie creation of larger regional administrative entities to replace the 

current supervisory urabn and Supervisory district central office functions. Since HR and other 

back office functions would be 4entralized at the state level, a new staffing pattern for these 

entities would have to be established. These central offices should be located coincidentally 

with economic and social servicp centers and should consider the efficient use of state offices 

and IT infrastructure. j 
I 

Revisions to Title 16 apd Education Regulations 
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Implementing this plan would 

regulations. 

require major revisions to Title 16 and State Board of Education 

Student Transportation ! 
I j 

Currently, school boards have bption to provide student transportation. The creation of a 

single statewide school district Will open the student transportation conversation up to a 

broader discussion largely focuLed on equitable access to learning opportunities. 

i 
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